Probably the least imaginatively named newsletter in the world...

In this issue:-

A short story
In Brief
Personnal & Private Adverts
Obituaries

The Club holds regular meetings in the function room of the Falcon Club, Egremont starting
at 7:30pm on Monday evenings.
Anyone is welcome to turn up and play. If you want to, you can just watch, but be warned:
Roleplaying is a participation hobby and makes dull viewing.
The Club’s activities include:
Table Top Roleplaying

Fantasy, Futuristic, Comic Book Superheroes, and
Gothic Horror.

Live Roleplaying

Using the Club’s own FADGES LRP rules… High Fantasy (KRYMSWORLD), Horror (HATCHET), Dark
Future (CONCRETE DREAMING), Dark Fantasy.

Wargaming

Table-top battle enactments featuring Ancient Britons,
Romans, Napoleonic, Wild West, Fantasy
(WarHammer) to name but a few!

Play-By-Mail

The Club hopes to run a PBM game shortly. Some
members play the infamous Quest game (and others)
offered by KJC Games

You can contact the Club through and of these people:
Jacqui Hastewell
Steve Proud

Tel: 01946-67611 (evenings)
Tel: 01946-62312 (evenings)

Coming up in Club News ##, we hope to bring you
and anything else you care to submit!
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The Usual Blurb

Artwork by:

Contributions
To put your article in Club News, give it to Geoff Brown
at the Club.
Alternatively, you can send it to:
Club News
29 Scalegill Road
Moor Row
Cumbria CA24 3JL
EMail it to:

ClubNews@bigfoot.com

Mole@euphonium.freeserve.co.uk
Or even fax it to: 0870-164-0866

(Calls charges at national rates – so do it cheap rate.)

All submissions welcome… We support many different
formats but prefer Microsoft Word. Artwork is especially
appreciated. All materials will be returned if requested.

Your Editorial Team is:

Thought for the Issue :
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The Committee would like to remind everybody that the Club’s official
start time is 7:30pm, and at that time games should commence. If people want to talk or play Magic please see that this does not interfere with
the games, which are the Club’s primary purpose.
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FASA stock no. 1712

This is the long awaited summary of the
recent events in the Battletech universe.
The book pulls together information
from novels and scenario sets already
published and adds a few new scraps.
The last historical/political source book for Battletech
was the ’20 Year Update’. This source book follows a
similar format in that it is written as a series of intelligence report to Victor Steiner-Davion the head of the
newly formed Star League Defence Forces.
The book is split into three main sections;
· Universal summary of the history of the Inner
Sphere.
· Summaries of the current political positions in each
of the major power blocks;
· Federated Commonwealth
· Lyran Alliance
· Capellan Confederation
· Draconis Combine
· Free Worlds League
· The Clans
· Word of Blake/Comstar
· The Periphery states.
· A short technical readout with some new technology.
As this book has been published in the middle of the current revision of Field M anuals (detailed political and
military reports on the main powers) there are references
to the manuals that have been produced while those areas not covered by an updated manual have extra infor-

mation. For example the FC section includes an army
distribution and composition while the CC section lists
just political intrigue.
OK that’s a quick summary of the book’s contents now
for my opinion on it.
If you just want to run a tabletop campaign with some
relevance to the Battletech universe this is not the book
for you. It is a good background source book if you
want to play M echwarrior in the current Battletech universe and you don’t have the time or the money to read
all the supporting novels that have been produced. However you will need a lot of extra information from Tech.
Readouts and the Field M anuals to make full use of the
background provided.
The book itself is a usual FASA production with
slightly fewer editing mistakes than normal.
All things considered if you’re a tabletop Battletech
player this is probably not the book for you, I’d hang on
and wait for the next rules update or Technical readout.
On the other hand if you want to add a bit of spice into a
M echwarrior game it’s a reasonably good by, just about
worth the price I paid,
£13.99. (You might be able
to find it cheaper now its
been out a while.)

Steve Hastewell

Ghost in the Machine.
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Want to get the most out of your
character points?
You need your own copy of the Player’s Guide.

Missing a vital book from your
favourite system?
It’s time to complete you collection.

Stuck for what to buy your
friend for Christmas?
Give them a sourcebook.

Here’s what we’ve got for you:

Roleplaying systems and sourcebooks
Magic: The Gathering cards and storage boxes
Dice, paints and other accessories
Loads of other cool stuff like rockets

Use your local shop - you know it makes sense:

103 Duke Street, Whitehaven. Tel: 01946 66525
Now open Mon - Sat 9.30am - 5.30pm, Thurs til 7pm
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Universe/Timeline: Shadowrun 2052
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Universe/Timeline: Red Death
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Universe/Timeline: Shadowrun 2052
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Universe/Timeline: Krymmsworld
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Universe/Timeline: Any/All

Multiverse News Inc. will not accept
any liability for the consequences of
responding to Private Advertisments.
Applicants are required to provide
their own transport and insurance.

This bunch of bloodsuckers are almost
enough to make the
Lawyers feel
threatened!

GM: S teve P
Barry, Paul C, Paul L,
Reg, John Weir, Roger

The M an with the
M allet brings you a
game named
WarHAMMER!

GM: Mark R
Geoff , Chrissy, Liz,
Colin P, M ark T

S AS RA Holiday
Club S pecial Offer
“See the sights in
Transylvania”

GM: Jacqui
Barney, Steve H,
Steve T,

“Lets kick some butt
and save the universe.
Oh, and pay off the
debt on our ship...”

GM: Ray
Gary, Fudge, Andrew,
LST, Newton,
Johnny G

If there’s a game you want to see run, or even run,… see the FRP Games Coordinator
(Steve Proud) and sign up. If you want to run, but are unsure of the in’s and out’s of
running a game, there are GMs who can assist you in planning and running your campaign. See Steve for details, or to sign up to help for a particular system if you want to
help out.

Next Session begins:
16th September 1999

